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clara woody collection - arizonahistoricalsociety - there are also articles about kansas and ohio, two
states in which woody had a personal interest, as well as obituaries, high school commencements, births and
marriages. series iv: research notes, ca. 1920-1977 contains material collected by woody and ohio’s new
learning standards: k-12 social studies grade four - the ohio historical society website includes various
programs on primary and secondary sources at the columbus location and through outreach. for educational
outreach, visit: ms-120, night fighters of world war ii historical ... - [description of item, date, box #,
folder #], ms-120, night fighters of world war ii historical collection, special collections and archives, university
libraries, wright state university, dayton, ohio. ms-262, frigidaire historical collection collection number
... - [description of item, date, box #, folder #], ms-262, frigidaire historical collection, special collections and
archives, university libraries, wright state university, dayton, ohio. acquisition: the frigidaire collection was
accessioned into dunbar library's special collections and “oh ye americans”: the autobiography of omar
ibn said - derosset papers, southern historical collection, university of north carolina at chapel hill library omar
ibn said *an enslaved muslim in the united states 1831 omar ibn said was an educated muslim african born
about 1770 in futa toro (modern senegal), captured at age 37 and brought to south carolina to be sold. he
remained enslaved until his death in 1864. perhaps ten percent of the enslaved ... historical room collection
development policy - historical room collection development policy purpose the purpose of the historical
room collection of the johnson county public library is to: preserve and make available materials that
document the history and genealogical information of: journal of the sheffield village historical society
... - summer & fall 2013—volume 8 nos. 2 & 3 journal of the sheffield village historical society & cultural center
lake breeze house, opened in the 1870s on the lakeshore. a singular pile of stone: the ... - ohio state
university - a singular pile of stone": the irwin stone mound licking county, ohio by james l. murphy emeritus
professor ohio state university libraries columbus oh 43210 indiana jewish historical society collection,
1845-2002 - the indiana jewish historical society was founded in 1972 to collect, preserve and publish
material involving two hundred years of jewish life in indiana. the organization aims to gather and preserve the
records of synagogues, collections in the msu archives and historical collections - historical information
on manchester township, washtenaw county, was collected by albert and annetta, who also wrote a history of
manchester township, included in the collection. national history day! - ohio history connection - national
history day in ohio adapted from “introducing national history day” from national history day in minnesota .
table of contents the information in this guide is divided into two parts: 1.) research (noun. scholarly
investigation or inquiry) research is the most important part of creating a history day entry. historians depend
on research the same way detectives need clues. this is ... sediment sampling guide and methodologies ohio epa - sediment sampling guide and methodologies state of ohio environmental protection agency
division of surface water november 2001 p.o. box 1049, lazarus government center, columbus, ohio
43216-1049 nebraska state historical society collection record - nebraska state historical society
collection record rg3028: bailor, silas edward, 1857-1948 records: 1899-1933, n.d. geneva, fillmore county,
neb.: inventor, farmer size: 0.25 cu.ft.; 1 box biographical note silas edward bailor, son of adam bailor and
sarah coombs, was born in warren county, ohio, on december 25, 1857. the bailor family moved to nebraska in
1876 and took up a tree claim ... reynolds historical genealogy collection - the brief sketch which i have
prepared is genealogical rather than historical, the primary purpose being to bind the ever- spreading
branches to the family tree, appending only such his¬ united states department of the interior nps form
10-900 ... - globe iron works company (great lakes marine historical collection 2014). on 30 may 1895,
norman was steaming up-bound into the upper lakes with a light coal cargo on its way to escanaba, michigan.
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